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Abstract 

It is important for anesthesiologists to appreciate the impact of preoperative anxiety in children. Not only 

does it cause suffering in many children prior to their surgical experience, it has a negative impact on their 

postoperative recovery and possibly long afterwards. Because of these concerns, continued research is 

warranted to seek ways of minimizing their fears in the perioperative setting. In this review, we will examine 

the risk factors for preoperative anxiety, tools for quantifying children and parent’s anxiety, and strategies that 

may play a part in decreasing preoperative anxiety. Variables, which influence preoperative anxiety in children, 

include their age, temperament, prior hospital experience and parent coping abilities. This review will also 

explore issues surrounding parental presence during a child’s anesthesia induction and how understanding child 

development can enhance their cooperativeness during the preoperative period, especially during anesthesia 

induction. Non-pharmacological interventions as a means of decreasing pediatric anxiety will be explored. 

Finally recent trends and new directions will be touched upon. 

Introduction 

Means of conquering children’s anxiety in a surgical setting has long been sought after. Children 

requiring anesthesia services for surgery or diagnostic procedures are especially likely to be anxious, as are 

their parents. In the United States alone, more than 3 million anesthetics are delivered to children annually
1
.
 

Many others visit emergency rooms or doctors offices for minor invasive procedures, dental work or diagnostic 

tests. Pre-procedural and especially preoperative anxiety is a piece of the larger problem of anxiety associated 

with medical environments in children. Various medical staff, parents and pediatric patients, themselves, 

strongly desires a better understanding of how to successfully promote a calm and pleasant preoperative 

experience. 

A child’s surgery is often a very significant and memorable event in the life of an entire family but 

especially the child’s personal history. Unlike other significant events in the child’s life (such as vacation, 

birthdays, visit to the zoo) this visit has an element of “threat”. The fear of the unknown can be overwhelming. 
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It is not surprising therefore that up to 65 % of children experience significant anxiety associated with the 

preoperative period
2
. 

In addition to its impact on postoperative outcomes, preoperative anxiety is an extremely unpleasant 

sensation for children. It is experienced in children by feelings of tension, dread, nervousness and uncertainty 

about their fate. Some may vocalize their fears while others manifest it in behavior such as crying, agitation, 

and cessation of conversation or play and even attempting to escape from care providers. This is accompanied 

by significant physiological changes such as increase in heart rate and secretion of stress hormones
3
. The effect 

of preoperative anxiety on postoperative outcomes have been recognized in studies dating back 50 years that 

found a correlation between preoperative anxiety and post-operative maladaptive behavioral changes
2,4

. These 

include general anxiety, nighttime crying, enuresis, separation anxiety, and temper tantrums
5-7 

and can hinder 

the ability of children to cope with unfamiliar environments such as future medical encounters. Additionally, 

increases in postoperative pain and emergence delirium
8
 are significant post-operative concerns, which can 

cause negative behavioral changes. The relationship of increased risk of aspiration or PONV with anxiety in 

children has not been borne out by studies
9,10

. 

As many as 67% of children may develop postoperative negative behavioral changes including general 

anxiety, apathy and withdrawal, separation anxiety, sleep disturbances, aggression towards authority, and 

eating disturbances. Children who exhibit more anxiety preoperatively may be 3 times more likely to exhibit 

such negative behaviors. Although studies have shown the frequency of these behaviors to decrease rapidly 

over time, concern remains that in some children this may have long term negative impact on their future 

healthcare interactions and potentially hinder normal development
11

. Among the large percentage of pediatric 

patients who suffer from severe preoperative anxiety, anesthesia induction is known to be the most anxiety 

provoking part of the preoperative experience
6,12

. Awake IV placement and parental separation are other 

vulnerable time points. Therefore, a lot of the research focuses on managing distress at these time points. 

Risk Factors and Prediction of Preoperative Anxiety in Children 

With an understanding of risk factors for children and parents likely to develop significant preoperative 

anxiety, it is hoped that these “at-risk” patients can be identified in advance; an appropriate strategy can be 

directed towards them to reduce the impact of these factors and improve perioperative outcomes
13

. 

Child Factors 

Age: Separation anxiety may be present as early as 9 months and peaks at 1 year. Children age 1-5 are at 

most risk for experiencing severe preoperative anxiety
6,7

. 

Temperament: Shy or inhibited children and those with a high IQ with poor social adaptive abilities are 

more prone to anxiety
7
. 

Previous medical encounters: Negative memories of previous hospital experiences, pediatrician or 

dentist visits
7
 can last into adolescence

14
. 

Attachment style and quality of parent-child relationship: Beginning infancy an attachment style is 

developed determined by the quality of relationship with parents. A poorly attended infant may develop poor 

coping skills in new settings
15

. 
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Biologically based vulnerabilities: Children with increased sensitivity to novelty and transition and 

developmental delay are more prone to anxiety in unfamiliar surroundings. 

One study suggested drawings by children in the preoperative waiting room might provide clues to their 

level of anxiety
16

. 

Parental Factors 

Children of anxious parents who use avoidant coping mechanisms and of divorced or separated parents 

are more anxious
13

. Predictors of increased parental anxiety, itself a risk factor, are gender of the parent 

(mothers are more anxious), parents of infants, of children who have been through repeated hospitalizations 

and baseline temperament of the child
13

. Parents accompanying children have physiological responses (Heart 

rate variability
17

, salivary amylase levels
18

) that correlate with their children’s preoperative behavior. 

Perioperative Environmental Factors 

In one study, increased levels of anxiety in children was associated with increased number of people in the 

room at induction of anesthesia, longer waiting time between admission at the hospital and induction of 

anesthesia, negative memories of previous hospital experiences, and having a mother who does not practice a 

religion
19

. 

Stimuli: Children are found to be less anxious and showed increased compliance during induction when 

exposed to a single care-provider in a dimmed, quiet operating room with background music
12

. 

Anesthetic Techniques: (Inhalation vs. Intravenous induction) Preoperative anxiety may be higher in 

children who receive an IV before induction
20

. However there are some advantages at induction of having an 

IV in situ
21

. This choice varies greatly with regional practice and patient age. 

Personnel: Health care professionals can positively or negatively affect the anxiety level of children. 

Attending anesthesiologists who practice in pediatric settings are better than mothers in predicting the anxiety 

of children during induction of anesthesia
22

. 

Assessment of Anxiety in Children and Parents 

Most astute care providers are reasonably good at judging anxiety level of children in the first few minutes 

of the interview. However, these subjective assessments, even by parents, may be prone to error. Adolescents 

and older children are most prone to have their anxiety level underestimated by their outer apparent calm
23

. 

This age group especially fears waking up during the surgery or not waking up at all
24

. 

For research in pediatric perioperative anxiety, more reliable measures are required. The most popular 

means of measuring pediatric anxiety has been the “Gold Standard”, "State-Trait-Anxiety Inventory for 

Children (STAIC)
24

", which is best used with children over the age of 5 years
25

. It is a self-report questionnaire, 

takes approximately 5-10 minutes to complete, but may lack practicability in a busy operating room setting
25

. 

Over the last decade, the modified-Yale Preoperative Anxiety Scale (m-YPAS) has become the measurement 

tool of choice for assessing preoperative anxiety
25,26

. This scale determines a child’s level of anxiety by 
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evaluating a series of behaviors from calm to severe. The m-YPAS is most appropriate to use prior to 

anesthesia induction
25

. The Induction Compliance Checklist (ICC) may be a preferable anxiety -measuring tool 

at the child’s anesthesia induction
27

. For postoperative maladaptive behaviors, the Post-Hospital Behavioral 

Questionnaire (PHBQ) is widely used as a self-report questionnaire for parents
12,28

. 

Perioperative Adult Child Behavioral Interaction Scale (PACBIS) is a more recent scale for prediction of 

emergence delirium via preoperative assessment of behaviors, is real-time and has good validation
29

. Another 

study supports the validity of a numeric 0-10 anxiety self-report scale to assess state anxiety in children as 

young as 7 yr, which may have advantage by virtue of simplicity
30

. 

Child Development For The Anesthesiologist 

An appreciation of the stage of psychosocial development is important to target stage appropriate 

interventions towards the child. Among the many theories of child development stages, Erikson’s psychosocial 

developmental stages can perhaps be applied most easily to the perioperative setting. 

(See Table 1
31-35

). 

Table 1 

Perioperative approach to children based on Erikson’s pyschosocial developmental stages 

Age Stage of Psychosocial Development Suggestions 

0-1 Yrs Building trust (for fulfillment of basic 

needs) 

Approx. 9 mo. separation anxiety begins 

Soothed by: pacifier, cuddling, rocking, soft spoken voice 

 

Parental presence at induction of anesthesia (PPIA) 

1-3 Yrs Autonomous / Egocentric. Often state with 

authority, “I do it”! 

 

Sensory aspects important 

 

Fear abandonment 

 

Understands more than they verbalize back 

 

Most critical coping skill is PLA Y 

 

Time frames not distinguishable 

Age appropriate, simple explanations 

 

 

“Hands-on” in simple language (what will hear, see, smell, feel) 

 

PPIA 

 

Provide simple choices 

 

Distraction 

 

E.g. “We will go home at Lunchtime” 
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4-5 Yrs Reality and fantasy not distinguishable 

 

 

 

Most critical coping skill is PLAY 

 

Like making choices 

 

Magic & pretend are fun 

 

Sensory aspects important 

 

 

Time frames difficult to understand 

 

 

Separation anxiety 

E.g. stretcher may be perceived as actually stretching a person. 

Careful with language medical supplies i.e. say, “finger sticker”, 

instead of “it’s like a band aid’. Band-aids associated with pain. 

 

Distraction by Play 

 

Flavor on the “mask” 

 

Allow child to explore basic medical supplies 

 

Be current with associations i.e. finger light is like “Buzz 

Lightyear’s” light. Most don’t know “E.T.” 

 

Associate with length of favorite show 

(i.e. “Takes as long two Dora shows”) 

 

PPIA 

6-12 Yrs Like to take part in care 

 

 

Want to be told the truth 

 

Take information literally 

Provide choice to help hold anesthesia mask or which finger to 

place finger sticker 

 

Be honest about tastes of medicine or pain on IV insertion 

 

Careful with language i.e. “put to sleep” similar to how family dog 

was put down). This (Propofol) will “burn” interpreted as arm may 

set on fire 

13-18 Yrs Age of identity 

 

Privacy is important 

 

Very self-conscious 

 

Fear waking up during surgery and 

possibility of death 

Can provide more detail about medical procedures 

 

Inquire about teens personal information in private 

 

May prefer to change into hospital gown behind closed doors 

 

Verbal Reassurance of safety and monitoring and reversibility of 

anesthetic “sleep” 

Adapted from: Ref. 31 – 35. 

Strategies to Reduce Preoperative Anxiety 

Premedication 

Premedication forms an important arm of a multipronged strategy and in many practices is often the only 

means of managing preoperative anxiety in children. This aspect will be discussed in another chapter. This 

chapter will focus on non-pharmacological strategies. 

Management of Preoperative Fasting 
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Fasting is an essential part of preoperative preparation and is often one of the most uncomfortable aspects 

for children. Humane and rational management of this necessity (evidence based policies, active 

communication with parents, monitoring of scheduling delays or changes) will help in reducing unnecessary 

distress in children
36

. 

Parental Presence at Induction of Anesthesia (PPIA) 

Protecting one’s offspring from a potential threat is an intense biological instinct that can be observed 

across boundaries of geography, history, culture, time and even species. It is not surprising that separation from 

their children, even for medically necessary procedures, is a stressful experience for parents and children. 

Majority of parents would prefer to stay with their children as long as possible in their perioperative journey
37

. 

The following comment, from the mother of one of our patients, illustrates the emotions of many a parent: 

“I am a mother of four and would not send my children in there, scared and alone. Some children have a 

blanket, some a stuffed animal, all in the name of security. There is nothing more safe and secure than the 

loving look of a mom, the soothing sound of her voice, or the comfort of her arms. I am grateful to be the 

security my children needed at this very scary time” N.B. 

Does PPIA benefit children, parents, or neither? Previous research has shown PPIA to benefit the 

child during anesthesia induction, promote parent satisfaction and present an anchor of security
38,39

. PPIA was 

also shown to promote a smoother anesthesia induction for the child
39,40

. There remain regional and 

international differences in acceptance of PPI, for example more anaesthetists in the UK allow PPIA than their 

counterparts in the US, although there are trends towards increased acceptance
5
. This increase may be credited 

to increased research efforts and better understanding from the anesthesia team regarding parent’s 

participation
5,26

. In addition, parents are increasingly aware of the possibility of PPIA and have raised 

expectations. For anesthesiologists it remains a challenge to balance their personal and institutional approach to 

PPIA with the desire of many parents to maximize their involvement. This is further complicated by a paucity 

of high-level evidence that supports PPIA despite an intuitive expectation it would reduce anxiety in most 

children
41

. Kain et al did not demonstrate a benefit in either preoperative anxiety, compliance with induction or 

post operative delirium vs. parent absent induction, while premedication with midazolam was superior to 

PPIA
42

. In another study there was no incremental benefit of PPIA when added to premedication with 

midazolam
43

. 

Two recent systematic reviews did not favor PPIA over other methods
41,44

. Reviewers for the Cochrane 

collaboration summarized their review of 8 trials of PPIA as showing no significant differences in anxiety or 

cooperation of children during induction except for one trial where parental presence was significantly less 

effective than midazolam in reducing anxiety
44

. A recent study showed the benefit of parental presence at 

separation that did not extend to placement of the anesthesia mask
45

. 

Why PPIA may not be effective on its own: The structure of randomized trials should be considered in 

appreciation of evidence for PPIA. Randomized controlled trials (RCTs) reflect the results of centers which 

offer PPIA to all parents. Results may differ where anesthesiologists selectively consider PPIA based on 

personality characteristics of each child and parent. Secondly allowing parental presence without adequate 

preparation may have a negative effect, causing more distress if they exhibit behaviors like excessive 

reassurance, criticism or commands
46

. Therefore, research has turned its focus on the individual factors 
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surrounding PPIA like quality and timing of parent- child preparation and what parents actually do while 

present, rather than simply their presence or absence at induction
46,47

. PPIA on its own was found to be 

effective in select circumstances related to the age and baseline anxiety levels of the child and parent
48

. In their 

review of 568 subjects studied over the course of 7 years, Kain et al observed that calm child-anxious parent 

combination received the least benefit from PPIA
49

. 

What do parents experience and want: PPIA can be a stressful experience for parents. Upsetting events 

for them can be their child in distress, going limp or rolling their eyes and having to leave their child
50

. There is 

evidence of increased skin conductance levels and rise in heart rates in mothers at PPIA indicating heightened 

arousal; However, abnormal EKG findings were not observed
51

. 

It has been found that parents overwhelmingly prefer PPIA for their child’s subsequent surgery, regardless 

of their first experience and majority choose PPIA over premedication in subsequent surgeries
52

. 

Objections to PPIA: Many anesthesiologists are concerned about increased stress on the OR team, 

reduced efficiency, distraction from the care of patient and teaching of trainees, liability for the parental 

injury
53,54

, the possibility that the parent would not want to leave at the appropriate time or may become 

combative. It seems prudent to allow parents to be present with appropriate disclosure and precautions but not 

invite parents who do not wish to be present. Each institution should consult with its legal team to formulate a 

sound policy regarding PPIA. Anesthesiologist anxiety about parental presence at induction decreases 

significantly with experience
55

 and differs with type of practice. Pediatric anesthesiologists and 

anesthesiologists who routinely take care of children are more likely to allow PPIA. 

Summary: “No parent should ever be forced to be present for induction of anesthesia, nor should any 

anesthesiologist be forced into a situation that compromises the quality of care”
56

. PPIA is becoming more 

widely accepted and may be beneficial with appropriate preparation. 

Other Non-Pharmacological Interventions 

1. Before the hospital: The preoperative journey often starts with the child’s pediatrician. This is a good 

opportunity for pediatricians to develop more awareness of preoperative issues and start educating the parents 

at an early stage
57

. Communication between the pediatrician and the anesthesia team about the child’s unique 

needs can be helpful. 

2. The preoperative interview: The preoperative interview is a routine “behavioral intervention”
46

 that is 

an opportunity for the anesthesiologist to assess the child, develop rapport with the child and family, provide 

them with a detailed anesthesia plan and provide reassurance that their child will be well protected. The often 

daunting task of going over the risks of anesthesia in detail is concerning to many anesthesiologists lest it 

provoke parental and child anxiety. This is not supported by evidence. In fact the parents who received more 

detailed risk information were no more anxious than those who did not
58

. Children also deserve (and desire) an 

age appropriate explanation of what to expect
59

. An empathetic interview and informed consent requires 

honesty, expertise, self-confidence, patience and superior communication skills. Parents often fear anesthesia 

more than surgery. The communication skills of the anesthesiologists (and nurses) are very important in 

building trust with the family. In a satisfaction survey of parents and children “lack of fear at the moment of 

being anesthetized, and lack of anxiety on the day preceding surgery, were attributed to the serenity transmitted 

by the anesthetist and nurses”
60

. 
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The approach of anesthesiologists and the perioperative team should be customized to the individual 

child. For example, not all children will require premedication and not all children under a certain age prefer an 

inhalational induction. The cooperative child may have previously conquered IV placements and is confident in 

beginning an anesthesia induction in this manner. The cooperative child may need a different inhalational 

technique than another who is non-compliant. 

3. Preoperative information programs: Many approaches can be used to deliver preoperative information 

to educate children and parents. For example, information leaflets
61

, interactive books
62

, videos
63

, tours of the 

facility have been shown to have a positive but variable impact on preoperative anxiety. Modeling by videos is 

more effective if it is facility specific
64

. An informational Saturday Morning Camp in the UK had favorable 

effects on preoperative anxiety but significance was limited to the waiting room and the authors did not 

recommend widespread adoption
65

. 

Giving appropriate information and age-appropriate medium are important. For example, effort should go 

into researching what parents actually want to know for better results
66

. Similarly adolescents expressed more 

satisfaction with an Internet based program
67

. 

Visitation has logistical and cost issues and may have limited usefulness. Coordinating visits with the 

family’s other obligatory trips to the hospital is advisable to reduce the burden on them. In the age of 

multimedia telecommunication there are many alternatives to an informational visit. 

4. Behavioral Interventions Programs: The ideal behavioral preparation should be effective in reducing 

anxiety, should be low cost in terms of personnel and time, should be easy to administer (ideally by trained 

parents) and should not necessitate separate visits to the hospital. 

The most effective behavioral interventions are development of coping skills, followed by modeling, play 

therapy, operating room tour and printed material
68

. Coping skills can range from simply suggesting deep 

breathing and counting to promoting distraction activities such as a favorite DVD or handheld game. 

Distraction is considered a very effective form of coping for younger children
69

. When anxiety is decreased 

through preparation and play, children become more confident and cope better with medical procedures. 

Kain et al found that an elaborate and costly behavioral preoperative program had limited anxiolytic 

effects and did not have significant impact on the induction of anesthesia
70

. More recently a comprehensive 

family centered approach in the form of the ADVANCE preparation program was shown to be effective in the 

reduction of preoperative anxiety and improvement in postoperative outcomes like reducing emergence 

delirium
71

. However costs were noted to be significant and may preclude widespread adoption. 

MacLaren et al have recently demonstrated that a simple behavioral intervention based on exposure (to 

anesthesia mask) and shaping resulted in increased compliance at induction and has the advantage of being 

administered by parents in the holding area on day of surgery, thus increasing its application. It may represent 

an effective intervention in a time and resource-constrained environment (Fig. 1)
72

. 

Fig. 1 
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The role of child- life specialists (or play specialists in some countries) is worth mentioning. A child life 

specialist is specifically trained in child development. There are about 4000 certified child life-specialists 

worldwide
73

. The majority of large hospitals in the US staff certified child-life specialists (CCLS) and 

preparation programs are standard in many pediatric hospitals
74

; however there is a vast degree of variability in 

approach and program implementation, especially in perioperative settings. The primary role of the CCLS is to 

provide families and children with individualized psychosocial care that should be tailored to their needs such 

as age, developmental level and previous experience. The three most important aspects of high quality 

preparation include the provision of developmentally appropriate information, the encouragement of emotional 

expression and the formation of a trusting relationship with a healthcare professional. These components 

remain the principal base of preparation for over thirty years
68

. The role of the child life specialist is to promote 

the child’s confidence and cooperation perioperatively. They use sensory-based preparation for what children 

will experience preoperatively, and this is proven to be an effective means of managing preoperative anxiety as 

opposed to verbal information alone. Most importantly, child life specialists promote play as a means of 

helping children cope with the often intimidating perioperative setting. Play allows children to relax and 

reduces their anxiety, which then allows them to become less defensive
75

. 

In our practice, the CCLS have significantly reduced the need for premedication and have generated 

increased parent satisfaction. They have also allowed the anesthesia team to function in an efficient manner by 

allowing them more time to concentrate on clinical concerns. The comparative effectiveness and economical 

impact of a CCLS based preparation program should be an interesting area for further study. 

In summary, preparation programs based on behavioral interventions have had a mixed record of success 

suggesting that preparation is not as simple as it appears
37

. The details of a child’s prior hospitalization 

experiences, age, and timing relative to surgery are important variables. Preparation should be provided at least 
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5 days in advance for children > 6 years and no more than a week in advance for children < 6 years. 

Individualized coping skills training rather than modeling are more beneficial to children who have prior 

hospital experiences as they are not provided with new information and may actually have negative effects with 

re-exposure to medical equipment
26,37

. 

5. Distraction Activities and Play: Various distraction strategies have been found to be useful in reducing 

preoperative anxiety. The importance of allowing children to get involved in or carry on play activities cannot 

be overestimated. Play comes naturally to children and is often their favorite activity. Providing an environment 

conducive to play activities
76

, toys
77 

or using existing handheld game technology to make the environment less 

threatening (Fig. 2), has been shown to reduce anxiety
78

, enhance cooperation of children with medical 

procedures
79

 and anesthesia induction. The PediSedate device is an interesting combination of a child 

friendly gaming console and nitrous oxide delivery device, well received by older children, but is associated 

with increased PONV. Even readily available smart phones (e.g. iPhone)
80

 and web-based entertainment (you 

Tube)
81

 can be used as distraction aids. Devices like video-goggles have the dual advantage of distraction and 

shielding the view of a harsh-looking operating room (Fig. 3). 

In our practice, our CCLS facilitate play to be carried through to the Operating room and during induction 

of anesthesia. (Fig. 4 and 5). 

Fig. 2 & 3 
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The presence of medically trained clowns in the perioperative area has been shown to be an effective 

measure though acceptance by the operating team has been a challenge82. However in another study anxiety at 

mask placement was not reduced
83

. 

Music therapy has been effective in adults as an anxiolytic but its impact on children has been modest. 

Interactive music therapy may relieve anxiety on separation and entrance to the operating room but appears less 

effective during the induction of anesthesia
84

. 
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Fig. 4 & 5 

 

 

6. Complementary and Alternative Medicine Strategies: Some interesting work has shown the 

effectiveness of hypnosis
85

 in children as well as use of acupressure at the extra-1 point
86

. Hypnosis alleviated 

preoperative anxiety, especially during induction of anesthesia and reduced behavioral disorders during the first 

postoperative week. Another study demonstrated that auricular acupuncture in anxious mothers was effective in 

reducing maternal anxiety and enhancing the child’s cooperation at induction
87

. 

7. Child Friendly Environment: The design of the operating room suite, color scheme, flow process and 

décor are important tools to enhance feelings of comfort in children and reduce the sense of threat (Fig. 6). 
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Fig. 6 

 

Recorded maternal voice was effective in reducing perioperative anxiety and emergence phenomenon 

during cardiac catheterization in children
88

. 

8. Behavioral Interventions Targeting Care Providers: An intriguing area of study is to target perioperative 

provider behavior, which have shown to influence preoperative anxiety in children. Desired behaviors (coping 

promoting) by parents and medical staff include approaches like distraction, humor, and non-procedure related 

talk. Undesired behaviors (distress promoting) include excessive reassurance, empathetic comments, apologies 

and criticism and may actually increase anxiety. In a multicenter pilot study, educational interventions to target 

specific provider behaviors resulted in increases in “coping promoting behaviors” and reduction in children’s 

anxiety levels
89

. 

Recent Trends and Future Directions 

It is increasingly recognized that addressing preoperative anxiety should be a multimodal effort. Provider 

behavior may be another contributory factor amenable to positive change. Easy access to economical portable 

entertainment technology has increased the options for distraction and play to enhance child’s coping skills. 

Virtual reality may provide another modality
90

. Attention has focused on attempting to improve postoperative 

behavioral recovery by reducing preoperative anxiety. There are indications that such efforts may also influence 

clinical recovery, such as reducing postoperative pain
91

. 

The child-parent combination is “joined at the hip” and requires a comprehensive approach by the medical 

facility to address its collective need for information, empathy and reassurance. The child-parent unit is a 

package deal and addressing the child’s preoperative anxiety requires addressing both their concerns. A 
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successful program will require a commitment to this comprehensive approach by the entire facility including 

staff training, architectural design (child-friendliness) and layout (access to play space). In a recent article, 

Chorney et al argue for such an approach including families in the entire perioperative experience of the child-

family unit, not just the preoperative period. “.. Families are an integral part of the perioperative care team and 

should be treated as such. Efforts should be made to establish collaborations by openly communicating, 

developing a shared vision for the care of the child, and building a cohesive care team that includes healthcare 

providers and family members throughout the perioperative period”
37

. In order for this to become the standard 

of care, pediatric and general hospitals need to commit significant resources and anesthesiology residency 

programs need to include this philosophy in the education of future (and re-education of current) practitioners. 

Conclusions: Promoting a positive perioperative experience is best achieved through comprehensive, age 

appropriate preparation of the child, as well as the parents, for what to expect. To be successful, a family 

centered approach has to encompass the entire journey of the child through the perioperative period and has to 

utilize all suitable resources, personnel and strategies. Anesthesiologists are likely to remain important 

conductors of this multifaceted effort. Anesthesiologists taking care of children should recognize the risk 

factors, and individualize management of perioperative anxiety in a family-centered environment. 
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